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example.New York State Route 170 New York State Route 170 (NY 170) was a state
highway that served southwestern Westchester County in central New York in the
United States. It existed in the 19th and early 20th centuries, mostly connecting the

village of Mount Pleasant to the village of Carmel. What is now NY 171 was once part
of NY 170. It was constructed from Mount Pleasant to Carmel in the mid-19th century

and remained a state route until it was decommissioned and replaced by County
Route 4A (CR 4A) in 1921. Route description NY 170 began at an intersection with the
modern-day intersection of New York State Route 100 and Westchester Avenue in the

town of Mount Pleasant. The route headed northward, running through dense residential
neighborhoods. At the intersection with Bickford Avenue, the route split from NY 100.

North of this point, the route continued through densely residential areas of Mount
Pleasant as an unnamed road before crossing into the village of Carmel. In Carmel, the
route ran along Lawrence Street. After passing by several residential houses, NY 170

crossed over a railroad line and ran along the Carmel–Mount Pleasant Cemetery Road, a
county maintained road named for the cemetery to the east. At a junction with South
Avenue, the route transitioned to Mount Pleasant Avenue, which carried NY 170 into

the village. Mount Pleasant Avenue became residential as it followed an S-shaped route
through the village. After intersecting Union and Randall avenues, the route curved to
the northeast, crossing over Pleasant Street. North of Pleasant Street, the route once

again curved to the north-northwest. At the intersection with Water Street, the route ran
in-between two large estates. NY 170 ended at an intersection with NY 171 (now

NY 171A) and Cemetery Road, then a short distance north of Westchester Avenue.
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